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 تست های زبان عمومی ارشد
1-did she ………. The doctor yesterday? 

1- Visit      2- visits     3-visiting      4- visited 

 

2- I dropped a plate when I ……. The washing up. 

1-would do      2- was doing     3- have done     4-had done 

3-the dog made a lot of noises after it …….. the cat. 

1- Saw    2-sees      3- has seen     4-was seen 

4-they played football until it…… dark. 

     1-got     2-gets       3- has got      4- is getting 

5- when did you end the job last night ? 

   “I did it while you…… yourself” 

       1-have washed      2- have been washing  

     3-were washing      4-were washed 

6-was tom at the party when you arrived? 

      “ no, he…… home” 

1- Has gone      2- goes       3-had gone     4-went 

7-when   I was a young boy, i…… get up at 8:30 every morning. 

     1-was used to    2-used to    3- have been used to   4-was using to 

8-I ……. The football game when it began to rain. 

1- Was watching      2- watched    3-are watching     4-have watched 

9-I was practicing my lesson when he…….  
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     1-arrived      2- has arrived     3-was arriving      4-would arrive 

10-Bill answered  all the questions correctly because he …… studied very hard. 

1- Could be     2- had    3-was    4-would have 

11- I ….. the book to end happily .but in fact it was really sad.  

    1-will expect      2- am expecting     3-would expect    4-was expecting 

 

12-i had to work late on Friday ,so my mother …… sun from school. 

     1-would pick up     2-picked up     3-pick up    4-picks up 

13-when the teacher  ……… in, all the students stood up. 

   1-comes      2-come     3- coming    4-came 

14-the concert …… before all the lights went out. 

1- Had already begun     2- has already begun 

3-is going to begin       4-has just begun 

15-he says that he…….. to art class for 2 years by next June. 

      1-would go    2- has gone      3-will go    4-will have been going 

16-by next October, I ……. My new novel. 

1- Had finish     2- will finish     3- would have finished  4-can be watched 

17-“what will you be doing tomorrow at this time?” “I…… in the library” 

1- Will be studying       2- will study  3-will have been studying 4-will be studied 

18- I ……. How to ride a bicycle when I was five years old . 

1- Learnt     2- have learnt    3- learn    4-was learnt 

19-his parents don’t live in London anymore. They…… to Paris in 1995 
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1- Have moved     2- move     3-will move     40moved 

20-my friend is never late to work .he always …….early in the morning. 

1- Got up     2- is getting up       3-gets up     4-has got up 

21-the Japanese tourists…… the hotel three hours a go. 

1- Leave      2-have left     3-left      4-had left 

22-you can visit Mr.Ahmadi at his home tonight.he never ……. Out on Friday 

evening. 

     1-has gone     2- goes      3-went      4-is going 

23-every day last summer .the old man…… a walk in the park near his home. 

1- Takes      2-is taking     3- took     4- was taken 

24-the children were playing in the yard while their mother……. Them. 

1- Were watched      2- had watched   3-have been watching 4-were watching 

25-I usually have just a salad for dinner, but I ……. A sandwich now . 

1- Have     2- have had     3- had     4- am having 

26- I …… the street when a taxi hit me. 

    1-crossed      2- have crossed     3- cross     4-was crossing 

27-“when is your brother leaving for London” 

      “ he is going…… tomorrow evening” 

1- Leaves     2-leavining        3- to leave      4-leave 

28- I couldn’t meet the professor .he had left before i…… to the university. 

1- Get     2- have got        3- got     4-was getting 

29-while I ….. for the bus .it began to rain heavily. 
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1- Was waiting     2- had waited      3- am waiting     4- have waited 

30- My home –town is very could in winter and it usually …… a lot there. 

1- Is snowing      2- snows      3- has snowed     4-snowed 

31-they are such friendly people that everyone……. Being with them. 

1- Enjoys       2- has enjoyed       3-will enjoy       4-enjoed 

32-….. the dishes in the kitchen before you went out? 

1- Have you put      2-had you put     3-did you put    4-would you put 

33- we……. The museum next Monday. 

    1-would visit     2- visited     3- are going to visit     4-have visited 

 

34- she usually ….. tea, but at the present time she……. Coffee. 

1- Drinks –drinks    2-drank-is drinking   

 3-is drinking-has drunk      4-drinks-is drinking 

35-since he……. His bill. his electricity  was cut off. 

1- Hasn’t paid     2-hadn’t paid   3- wasn’t paid 4-isn’t paid 

36-I’m sure she’ll do all she can….. 

1- Help    2- helping     3- for helping      4- to help 

37-you……. Include this section ,it’s not necessary. 

1- Couldn’t      2-might need      3- don’t have to    4- must 

38-not until student has mastered algebra,……. To understand  principles of 

geometry trigonometry , and physics. 

1- Begins     2 he can begin     3- he begins       4- can he begin 
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39- the Egyptians and the sumerians ………. Copper as early as 5000 years before 

Christ. 

      1-were use of     2- having used     3- may have used   4-have used 

40- some of the milk turned sour before reaching the market and …… thrown 

away. 

1- Should be      2- had to be       3- should have been   4- would have been 

41-“ why was the road closed yesterday ?” 

    ‘there ……. A bad accident” 

1- Must have been    2- has been    3-has to be     4-might be 

42-you shouldn’t have shaken hands with him; you……. Have easily caught the 

disease. 

      1-must    2-could      3-should     4- would 

 

43-he wrote his diary in a secret language so that his wife……. Be able to read it 

1- Couldn’t      2-mustn’t      3- oughtn’t      4-wouldn’t 

44-it is possible that Mary is home = Mary…… be home now. 

1- Can     2- might     3- must     4-will 

45-why do you think that the thief……. Through the window? 

   “oh ,it’s too small” 

1- Mustn’t have escaped     2- would have escaped   

3-oughtn’t have escaped      4-can have escaped 

 

46-tommarrow is Friday , so you…… get up early. 

1- Haven’t     2-needn’t     3- won’t need     4- don’t need 
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47-i …… finished it by next week. 

1- Can be able to     2- shall able to    3- shall be able to   4- ought be able to 

48-heat spoils  this substance you…… have put it on fire. 

1- Couldn’t      2-shouldn’t     3-mustn’t      4- mightn’t 

49- when I was young I ……. On a farm. 

1- Had worked      2- was working     3- am use to working     4- used to work 

50-Everyone in a sociality ……. Obey the low. 

1- Must      2- should     3- ought to    4- might 
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